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LET YOUR WANTS BE
r j L < < WEATHER FORECAST

KNOWN IN THE
THE INDICATIONS ARE THAT THEEVENING STANDARD r r r 1 r t r WEATHER WILL BE FAIR AND

a i COOLER TODAY AND TOMOR-
ROW

1v

Fortieth rNo °04Price Five Ccnts OGDEN CITY UTAH THURSDAY EVENING AUGUST 25 J9IO Entered aa Second Claos tatter at the Postofriee On den Utah

t OStVtl1 PlEO ES tl MSElf TO ElP

II IN Tilt fiG 1J AMNST CROO EDNESS
i

All Sincere Citizens to Receive this Support
Plea for Panishment of= = =Strong firafting-

Public 6fficias = = =3Believes in Party-

Oovernnien = = TIloIisands Shout

for Teddy
>

Buffalo Aug 23 Theodore Roose-

velt pledged himself to the men of

Buffalo today to help them and nil

sincere citizens to fight crookedness
wherever it was found

Ill help you just as 1 did In the
past ho said speaking to the fiJlllot
club whose guest he was at breakfast
an hour after sunrise He made a
plea for the punishment of crooked
and grafting public officials and the
election of honest ones In their places
n process of gradually but permanent
ly raising the moral of political and
business life and he said he thought-
It a duty to hunt out crooks and espec-
ially crooks In his own part

Believes In Party Government
I believe In party government he

said but the moment a question of
honesty is Involved I recognize no
party distinctions or If I do make
nny It Is that It la a little more inj
business to put the grafter and crook
out of public life If he belongs to niy
party than If to another this attitude
demands that ones attention be fixed
not on Onnnclal or social status but on
conduct

Nearly 100 members of the Elliot
cluh and other citizens ropresentliig
leading professional and business in-

terests and a wIde variety of pollti
cal affiliation awaited Mr Roost
velts coming from the Now York
Central station where ho had arriv-
ed

¬

from Utica at G20 In his private-
car Republic attached to a regular
train

As the expresident entered he was
cheered and America was BVIIIJ

with the accompaniment of a regi
mental band Breakfast was expedi-
tiously served as thong was loss than-
an hour before the time for Mr

t Roosevelts doparture to Chicago
Among those who got an especially

hearty greeting from Mr Roosevelt-
was Tony Galvin a Buffalo police-
man formerly a rougn rider The
colonel shook his hand across the i

table and said some pleasant things
regarding their past acquaintance
Will Have All the Fight They Want

The men who board him noted his
earnestness In dealing with the sub-

ject of crookedness and grafting and
who frequently broke In with sharp
applause had In mind his expressions
within the last few days that they
will have all the fight they want I

Mr Roosevelt first dwelt on a sub-
ject of particular local Interest tho
necessity of preserving unpolluted

the wonderful fresh water supply of
the great lakes

We claim to he a civilized peo-
ple

¬

he said As such we ought to
he able to dispose of our sewerage
without putting It into our drinking
water

State and Nation Must Combine-
He said further
Stale and nation must combine In

preventing further contamination and
making the purity of lake water as
absolute as possible That IK so as
well In the field of morals public and

1

sources

domestic
There must be no pollution at the

This led naturally to his grimly
earnest expression of Intention to
seek out and bring to an accounting
grafters big and littleI Distrust however hp said finan-
ciers who only cn see crookedness in
grafting small politicians and rafting
loaders distrust also those can
see It only In the financiers You

t must attack a man because hos
u crooked If poor and crooked attack

him If rich and crooked attack him
In fact attack the rich crook a trifle
stronger YCB I will put Itattackh-
Im very strongly

The gathering of people at the stat-

ion had been considerably augmented
during tho hour Standing on tiw
rear platform of his car Mr Roose
veit waved his hat ns tho train pulled
out westward shortly after 730 a m

When Mr Roosevelt appeared on
the rear end platform at Dunkirk N

Y he was met by a largo delegation-
of railroad men-

I havo always admired the railroad
mon because they havo certain quali-
ties

¬

I like as typical of Americans
Thor know how to act each for him
self and also in combination They
know how to work They know how
to obey orders and how to act each-
on his individuality Tho average
American In our political industrial-
and social life must show just these j

traits
Tho moving of tho steaming locomo-

tive
I

made speaking difficult
It Is an outrage he de-

clared I cant taut to that engine
Ho then told the crowd that an en-

gine was the only thing he could not
talk against and the train moved
off as some of the men shouted Do
them up In the convention Teddy
Colonel Roosevelt smiled broadly but
made no reply

i Thousands Greet Teddy
Thousands of people greeted the

colonel when his spacial train arrived
In Erie at 828 this morning Th
colonel spoke briefly chlctly along t 9
lines of the earlier speech he made IH

Buffalo regarding the pure water In
I

tho Great Lake cities
He was met by a reception commit

toe from Erie consisting of Congress ¬
I

man Arthur L Bates Frank D
Schults president of the chamber of
commerce K C Sturgeon president
of the board of trade and William
Trask

Congressman Bates was a member
of the lower house during the seven
and onehalf years that Colonel Roose-
velt was president and a long con-

sultation was held In the private car
as the train pushed through the
northwestPennsylvania gapv At every
town and hamlet hundreds lined the
tracks

When tho train pulled into Erie tho
station was lined with people and It
was some minutes before the colonels
voice could be heard In an under-
tone

¬

to Congressman Bates vjio was
on the rear platform tho African
hunter said

Likes to Be Called Teddy
I used to think it lowered my dig-

nity
¬

to have them call me Teddy
but do you know I am getting to lllco
it now

THOUSANDS AT STATION
TO MEET EXPRESIDENT

Ashtabula 0 Aug 25Twelvu
thousand persons greeted Former I

President Roosevelt this morning at
940 oclock when his special train
stopped here Mr Roosevelt stepped

I

on the platform of his car and a po-
liceman lifted a little girl who pre-
sented

I

the former president with a
bunch of roses The child also hold-

in her arms a small teddy bear
with an American flag tied around
its body

Mr Roosevelt talked to the child
for a moment then briefly addressed
the crowd The train left hero at
950 oclock for CleolM-

JSUDDEN CHANGEDen-

ver
TEfdPERAIUREI

Denver Aug
peraturo of 49 degrees 13 of which
occurred In ton minutes was Ute rec
ord established here yesterday be-
tween 1 oclock n in and 840 p m1
At 1 oclock the thermometer stood-
at 93 degrees AtJ oclock it was 91 j

and at 410 It was 78 At 5 oclock-
a

I

42mllo gale swept the city and a
few minutes later the town was env
veloped in a pall of smoke from the
IdahoMontana forest fires 800 miles
distant From then on the tempera
tore fell steadily until It reached 44
degrees at 840 p m I

According to United States Weather-
Forecaster

I

Brandonberp the sudden I

I

i

League Baseball
iOcc dentals

to OgdenI
Sunday 9 AutllS 28

Itr Game Will Be Called at 300 p in Sharp

I NERAL ADMISSION 25-
i

r
GRAND STAND EXTRA Q5A

i
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r

change In temperature was caused by
atmospheric disturbances resulting
from the contact between hot air from
thu lireswept districts and the snow
covered mountains of the Continental
divide

Reports of remarkable changes In
temperature come from all parts of
tho state and neighboring territory-
At G p m In Cheyenne Wyo tae
thermometer registered 38 tho lowest
reported on the weather map

AGED LADY WALKS-
TO PIKES PEAK

Colorado Springs Colo Aus 25
Mrs Mary Powell of Philadelphia
aged 70 yesterday walked to tho sum-
mit of Pikes peak and back a trip
consisting of IS miles and a climb ot
over SOOO feet reaching a total altl
tudo of 14117 feet above sea level

Mrs Powell who Is visiting friends
in Manlton at the foot of the peak is
a pedestrian ot note In her native
cityAt

the finish of her trip which I

many men have failed to complete-
she remarked She was a lltlo tired

t

rwaAme-

rican
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DCII TRUSte-

rne Club
Sued Under Sherman

AntiTrust ActS-

an
I

Francisco Aug 5Thal the
pedigree dog luslnes5 in the United
States IB controlled by a trust is the
allegation made in two actions flied in
the United States court hero yester-
day

i

The American Kennel club Is
being sued for 1500 damages under
the Sherman antitrust net and a
complaint has boon flied asking the I

federal officers to prosecute the club
Ona charge of restraint of trade Tho
flultsarebrutrght In the name of W
E Chute a dogbrced who recently
judged a show under the auspices of
the National Dog Brooders associa-
tion and was thereupon disqualified
from using the stud book of the Am ¬

erican Kennel club
Among the of leers of tho club for

whom warrants are asked are August
Belmont William G Rockefeller Jr-
a Inephew of the oil magnate How ¬

ard Wlllets II K Bloodgood J W
Appleton Edward Brooks Chetwood j

Smith and John H Do Mund all of I

Now Yo-

rkWORLDS MARTS

FIRST PRICES SUBSTANTIALLY-
ABOVE YESTERDAYS SELLING

New York Aug 25Flrst priced
of stocks were substantially abuse the
closing of yesterday and there was

I

0 large absorption of some of the
favorite stocks Including Union Pa
epic Reading and U S Steel Can I

ndian Pacific w1a up 1 14 and Read j

log Union Pacific Amal Copper
Central Leather and American Hide
and Leather pfd 1 St Paul showed j

a loss of a slight traction The mar
I

ket made greater headway upward j

but became quiet as the rise pro I

guessed The Northern Pacific South-
ern

¬

Pacific Baltimore and Ohio
Chesapeake and Ohio American Car
and Tennessee Copper were lifted a
point each Later profit taking wip-
ed out the rise in Chesapeake and
Ohio and lowered some of the othor
leaders a half point or so Stocks
came on the market freely for a
time and the leaders receded from
1 to 1 12 below the high prices of
the morning Most of the favorites
sold below yesterdays final prices

The Improvod tone of the London I

market and extensive short covering
caused the early sharp advance Bear
operators attacked the market after-
ward

¬

when they found they had been
principal purchasers of stocks on tho
advance

Bonds were easy

Omaha Livestock
Omaha Aug 25GattloReceipts

7500 strong native 500a810 cows
and heifers fSSOaGOp western
steers S50aG 75 cows and heifers I

3 75ai 75 canners 260a32Gstock
ers and feeders 300aC20 calves
OOaO50 hulls 325n525
HogsReceIpts 6300 strong to

heavier mixed 8 80aS95 light JS
S5a910 pips 7nOaSr hulk of
sales S5OaSSO-

SheepRenelptit
I

20000 market
steady Yearlings 4GOa590 weth
ers MSOa440 owes S3C5al25
lambs 0 25aC75

Chicano Livestock I

Cattle receipts estimated at G500
market 1016 off beeves 00StO
Texas steers a TCoOO Western steers
5357 stockors and foodore 4 10C20

I

cows and heifers 2GOC60 calves 650
9 Hogs receipts estimated at 15000
market steady light S SOft 30 mixed
f150925 heavy S108r rough SIO
30 POd to choice heavy S 3095 pigs
890305 bull of sales 8 5075 Sheen
receipts estimated at 20000 market
steady native 250r4 western 275460-
yearlings 450500 Iambs native 475
GOO western ofl90

Chicago Produce
Chicago Aug 2bnutter steady

creameries M l2a29 dairies 25a27-

Eggs receipts 5805 niuady at mark

cases included 11 12a17 12 firsts
20 prime firsts 22

Cheese stonily daisies IGall
twins 15 l4al2 young Americas
1C l2a34 longhornalGalJ

CONTRACTOR WiLL LOSE
BOTH HIS HANDS

Montclair N J Aug 25 lames
Auclrellu a contractor is in a hos-
Pital here and may lose both his
hands because two men who were un-

able to pull his hands apart last even-
ing when they became stuck with tar
tried to burn off the sticky mass The
blaze was extinguished with difficulty
and the contractor was badly burned

FRLLS TO

8E CUT OUTP-

lain Straightforward
Agreements for Insur-

ance
¬

Being Issued

Boston Aug 26Tho change in
the life insurance situation during the
past five years has been el gratify-
ing

¬

says Frank IL Harrison Insur-
ance

¬

commissioner of Massachusetts
in the second part of his annual re-

port
¬

Just made public here All com-
panies the roport says are Issuing
bettor contracts than before for most-
of the objectionable frills have been
eliminated leaving plain stralghtfor ¬

ward agreements for insurance These
hotter contracts with the improve-
ment in the financial condition of the
companies the savings from econom-
ics In tho wise administration of their
affairs are of Incalculable public
value

Commissioner Harrison sees a dan-
ger

¬

In the evidences that some of
the companies would to depart
from the plain policies now generally
being Issued and adopt more compli-
cated

¬

forms which will afford taking
points for which they will use
as a Trill for selling1a policy which
the prospect would not take were tho
contract presented as straight Insur-
ance

¬

Those frills the commissioner
says afford great opportunities for
misrepresentation

8ROKUP

SWINDLE

Collectors Discover that
Oleomargarine Is Sold-

as Pure utter

Denver Aug 25Unltetl States In-
ternal Kecmie Inspectors claim to
have broken up a widespread swindle
whereby oleomargarine has been sold
in many states In which flue cream-
ery butter in the anest of John J
Daly here yesterday

Daly who operated under the titles-
of the Kansas Brokerage company
the South Platte Commission com-
pany and H R Rand is alleged to
have dealt extensively In oleomar-
grrine which he is believed to have
ecured front Illicit manufacturers In

this city The product was sold as
pure creamery butter and Daly la

alleged to have reaped a big harvest
In cash fwd produce from farmers
throughout the middle west

I

RANGERS
I

MISS NG
i

One Hundred Eighty
five Foresters Now

Unaccounted for

Spokane Wash Aup 25 There
are 185 men In the two forest ranger
parties now missing in the country
at the headwaters of the SL Joe river
Eightyfive men are In tile party head-
ed

¬

by Joseph D Halm and the expe-

dition under F A Fern contains 100
men Deputy Rangers Fisher and Hot
comb han loft Wallace at the head
of relief expeditions to the St Joe
They will try to penetrate the forest
by way of the Clearwater divide car-
rying medicines and condensed ra
LIons-

A special to the SpokesmanReicw
from Wallace says a
Forest Supervisor Velgle said there
were no other large parties than those-
of Halm anti Fern missing In the
Coeur DAlcup forest although thoro
might bo loss of life In isolated dis
tracts Hahn aiuli his men are In
the densest part of tho forest Fern
and his crew are HO miles from safe-
ty Conditions outhu St Joe aro very
had Absence ot rows is dlscoiira
IK but the leaders are skillful and
experienced and hope has not been
ibandoncd

Spokane Aug 25jTl fact that
about SO men o forest service
havo perished been definitely es-

tablished by roixrtsto the supervisor
it Wallace

vtun TO

i BJ CLEARED

TwentytwoBodiesWere-
Not RangersLoss of I

Life Appalling

Spokane Wash Aug 25Time mys
tort of the bodies that aro being
found In tho SL Joe country of Idaho
probably will bo cleared away today
when the Milwaukee runs KB first
train to Avery One hundred and six

I men living In the SL Joe valley uro
said to bo missing Twentytwo
bodies supposed to bo of settlers
wero found yesterday Several days
ago twenty bodies were discovered

I scattered over an area of 11 mile and
it was assumed thatJhoy were forest
employes Supervisor Welgle Includ
ing them In his list of dead employes-
Last night howler ho declared they

I were not rangers Add the number of
i dead rangers 131 the 14 bodies found

noar Avery tho 10 Japanese who per
i Ishcd near Avery and the various

known dead In Washington Idaho and
Montana and the total iJ 142 This
Is without taking ito account the 185
rangers Imprisoned on the headwaters
of tho SL Joe-

Appalling Loss of Life
The appalling loss of life among

ho forest employes has taken tho
heart out of the surviving foresters
and an order has been issued not to
risk life to save timber The little
tires ore being extinguished but tho
great fires to fight which might result
In the loss of more lives will be al ¬

lowed to burn themselves out or they
will burn until the rains extinguish
them

In the Cocur dAlcno mining coun-
try the fires have exhausted their fuel
as also they have done in tho Pen
dOrellle valley In the Clearwater
country and in the thickest timber of
the Coeur dAleno national forest
however the flames are as hungry
and active as ever

Difficult to Reckon Cost
No lumberman or forester will give-

an estimate of the timber losses Even
after the fires are out it will be dim
cult to reckon the cost Ills believed
however that the present fires are
the most expensive the United Stales
has over known An expert railroad
builder estimates the loss of the MI-
lwaukee

¬

road at 2500000
The Spokane chamber of commerce

lulls begun the raising of a large rellel
tfuhd The chambers ropFeBontatlver
who has just returned from Idaho be-

lieves that many ranchers have been
burned to death and that many more
who have lost everything they pos-

sessed
¬

will need financial aid to carry
them through tho winter and reestab-
lish them

Subscribers to Relief Fund
Among the first subscribers to the

fund which Is being collected at Wal-
lace were John Hays Hammond and
United States Heyburn of Idaho

Message from Idaho-
A special to tho SpokesmanReview

from Stltos Idaho says
Forest Hanger C II Watson on

Wednesday night rode Into Major
Forms headquarters at Kooskia on a

I

jnded horse from which every hair
bad been singed and begged that a
relief party be sent to rescue six men
surrounded by fire In Old Mans basin
Watson left the men Monday morning-
at daylight and hid been ever since
lighting his way 82 miles to Kooskia
He passed through burning forests for
25 miles and for five miles was com-
pelled to ride through blazing trees
from which masses of burning bark
and limbs were constantly falling on
him and his horse The smoke was
so dense tint he was compelled to
dismount and lie flat on the ground in
order to get n breath of air and his
horse was several times so overcome
that It fell Watson reported the six
men as exhausted and sick

I

A party of fifteen Is surrounded 12
miles beyond Weitus Meadows but
are supposed to be safe There are
also ISO mon surrounded In the moun-
tains between Lo Lo pass and the
St Manes and Major Fenn has sent
three guides to pilot them ouL

Conditions Hopeless
Conditions in the Clearwater re-

serve
¬

are hopeless and Major Fenn
has received instructions from the for-
estry

¬

headquarters at Mlssoula to re-

call
¬

all tho firefighters from the In-

terior
¬

of tho stricken region and set
thorn at work on the outskirts of the
fire zone The message said

Save the lives of the mon and let
the timber go

There are 35 large fires and many
smaller ones on the reservation

CHINESE STUDENTS

AT CONFERENCEC-

hicago Aug Seventylive
Chines ltudonts from colleges In
the middle west yesterday attended
he opening session in Evanston of
the first Chinese students conference I

held in America An address of wel-

come was delivered by Professor P
T Cheng a Chinese professor of tho
University of Chicago who Is chair
man of the conference committee
The majority attending time confer-
ence are seat to America by tho
Chinese government and are expect
cd to ether the diplomatic service ot
their country after completing their-
education The conference was or-
ganized by Yang Pao Ling of Pur
due mlvorslly as It was found Im-

possible for most of the students in
iinlversitlcjj of the middle west to
attend tho national conference held I

annually in Yule university

I

POSITION OPEN FOR
j i AN UGLY CASHIER

I

SL Loiiln slug iiThere Is a
Hood position open In a florist shop

i

r

Yi

i
which tOniC St Louis girl may havo
for tho asking If she hut the right
kind of u face

Wanted Cashier an ugly cashier
Permanent position apply nl once
702 Washington avenue

Ths advertisement appears among
tho wants In St Ix> uls newspapers
thls morning

oo frequent appeals ot wedding
bulls for previous cashiers at the
florlHtn shop Is given as tho reason
for the attempt on the part of tile
firm to get an ugly money handler

Five cashiers not ugly during tht
last year have resigned the position-
now vacant and the departures of
some of them have been so unexpect-
ed

¬

as to aerlouslj Inconvenience their
employer

IITLN
ARt DEAD

Many Injured in Wreck
of Grand Trunk Pas ¬

senger Train

Durand lich Aug 25 Eighteen
people were killed and many Injured
when Grand Trunk passenger train
Nol eastbound dashed Into the rear
ond of tyahi No 14 also eaUbound
standing on the main track four miles
east of here shortly before 11 oclock
last night The locomotive of No
ploughed thrown half the length of
the rear Pullman on No M split-
ting

¬

it in half and either scalding to
death or crushing all save one of
the eighteen or twenty sleeping occu-
pants

¬

The wrecked sleeper caught
tire almost immediately and tho bod-
ies of those pinned in the wreckage
wore In some cases charred almost
beyond recognition Two bodies were
brought to Durand and fifteen others
were taken to Flint whore they
await identification The remaining
bodies have not been located at an
early hour this morning

When a hospital train dispatched
from here arrived with four Durand
surgeons tho wreckage was still
blazing while steam from the engine-
of No 1 played over the debris and
the bodies of the victims as they
were being burned

Vain Endeavor to Recover Dead
Only the splintered Pullman was

thrown from tho rails the occupants-
of other conches escaping with noth-
ing

¬

more serious than a severe shak-
ing

¬

up The uninjured passengers
halfclad endeavoring to rescue those
in tho sleeper were driven back again
nnd again by the heat of the flames
able to do little toward recovering-
the bodies of the dead No 14 left
Durand at 1001 and No 4 at 1034
Shortly after leaving Durand some-
thing went wrong with No 14 engine-
and the train was stopped for repair
The crew of No 14 say that a flag ¬

man was sent back a halfmile ns
soon as their train stopped to warn
the approaching trains I

George Wilson of the crew of No
4 says the only warning was a tor-
pedo

¬

placed on tho track a short dis-
tance

¬

behind No 11
A Davis Trenton of Montreal is

thought to be the only one of the
passengers In the wrecked sleeper to
escape His Invalid mother and a
trained nurse accompanying her
were both kille-

dBallinger

gNSFCTSMUT

Seeks to Se ¬

cure Uniform System-
of

y

RegulationS-

an Francisco August 5Secre
tary of the Interior Richard A Bal
Hngcr returned to this city yesterday-
after a four days Inspectiontrip to
the Yosemite valley After spending
a few hours here he departed for
his home In Seattle In a statement
to the press he said that he was plan-
ning to secure a uniform system of
laws and regulations for the fourteen
national pants now In the possession
of the United States

Referring to tho recent destructive
forest fires Secretary Bulllngor said

We may find it necessary to revolt
to the old Indian method of burning
over the forests annually at season-
able periods One thing we Intend
making every effort to do is to com-

pel loggers to clean up The litter
which has been loft In many places
has Increased the destructiveness of
forest fires enormously-

He expressed himself as shocked by
the vandalism with which some ot the
big trees of Ute YosemIte had been
treated and in this connection he or
rlorod that a fence be orected about I

the Grizzly Giant
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0 BOY ROBS MAILS O
O O
O Nelson Nob Aug 25 A 0
0 government agent arrested 0
O AVllllam Moody aged 12 years 0
O charging him with robbing the 0
O malls The boy broke down 0
Q and confessed after which he 0
0 took the officer to a cave 0
0 where he had secreted nearly 0
0 a liufchol of letters 2900 In 0
3 cash and several hundred dol 0
D lars In drafts t 0
O a-
COOOoOCOOOOOOOOO

I

SDLD
COMPANIES

Eight Big Milling Con-

cerns
¬

Enter Complaint
Against DenverMan

Denver Aug 25On the complain-
to the Philllpsburg Milling Elevator
company of Phllllpuburg Kan D F
emaatcr of this city was arrested
yesterday on a charge of grand lar¬

ceny and placed In the county Jail In

default 20000 bond
LomoBtcr Is charged with having

swindled the milling conform out of
a large amount of lourby ordering
carlond lots and falling to pay Com-
plaints from six other Kansas con-
cerns and one irom California are also
in the hauls of thin district attorney
and It Is charged that the flour ob-

tained
¬

from these companies will ag-

grosatc oer 20000 In value
The companies from whom corn

plaints have been received are as fol-

lows
The Golden State Milling company

of California the Haven Milling Co
Haven Kan the Buhler Milling
Elevator Company Buhler Kan tho
Farmors Union CoOperative associa-
tion

¬

of Kansas the Mulvnne Milling
Elevator company Mulvane Kan

the Cottonwood Valley Milling com-
pany

¬

I and tho St Johns Power Mill-
Ing company of St Johns K-

anAEROPLANE

I

f

I

INDtSTRYDe-

velops Rapidly in
France Factories Run-

ning Full Capacity j

Paris Thursday Aug 1SThe i

aeroplane industry has developed in
France with as much rapidity as did w-

the manufacture of automobiles the
Infancy of the land njuchlw and now
there are In France a number of well
equipped aeroplane factories turning

lout machines to their full capacity A
little over a year ago there were less
than 100 aeroplanes In all Europe
principally in France hut statistics
of constructors show that since the
first crosschannel flight has built 250
duplicates of the monoplane with
which ho crossed from CalalH tn Do-
ver and Farman has manufactured al
his works over 100 biplanes Othof
types bring tho French production ur
to about 800 which havo sold fot
something over S2500000

The small Blerlot sold at first tot
2000 but after Its success In cross

Ing the channel the pnco was raise
and the latest types now cost frore
3100 to 5100 The catalogue price

of other Important makes are rOt
the Farman 5GOO for the Volsin

1600 for the Antoinette 56000 for
the Wright which Is manufactured
here under an arrangement with thu
inventors 5000 nnd for the CMommcr
machine 500-

0EXPERIMENTS WITH

WIREESS MESSAGES

New York Aug 25 Experiment
In sending wireless messages from an
aeroplane are to be tried on an ex-

tended
¬ r

scale at the Shcopshead Bay
racing track by officers of the signal i

corps The blplane of J C Mart
has been equipped with wireless ap-

paratus
r

anti the experiments will be-

gin
¬

as soon as weather conditions aro
favorable

Both the receiving and sending ap-

paratus used In the aeroplane are I

specially devised to overcome the dif-

ficulties of work while in flight For jl

the earlles experiments messages
will be exchanged between Mars pas
scncer a signal corps export and a

station on the roof of the ir
grandstand nearby I

Major Samuel Reber chief signal
f

officer of tho department of tho east Ii

who Is in charge of tho work at
Shcopshead Bay hopes to meat with
sufficient success to persuade p con i

mess to grant a large appropriation
for the development of an aeroplane i if

especially adapted for army purpos-

esJOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO
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1

o 0
o STRANGLED TO DEATH 0
D 0
o New York Aug 5Whlll O
o trying to perform u acrobatic 0 I

o feat bj means ofa belt which 0
C ho had attached to an Iron 0
o handle on the cellar door of his 0 i-

io home Charles Llobo 16 years 0
o of age was strangled to death 0 k

o last night His mother fend 0 p-

C tho lifeless body of her son 0
o with he belt wound tightly 0
o nroumT his neck 0 I-

Io

i

o1t 000000 0 I0 0 v v OJ 0 0 I

J
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0 0
POPULATIQN OF BUFFALO 0

0 O 111
0 Washington Aug 25Time 0
3 populatloil of Buffalo Is 123 0
0 715 au of 71328 or 0
> 20 per ccnt as compared with 0

3 352387 in 1900 0 I
3 O-
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